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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

CHARLES T. O'FERRALL.
Of Rockingham.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
ROBERT^. KENT.

Of Wytlie.

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,
R. TAYLOR SCOTT,

Of Fauqnier.

FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES,
R. T. IRVINE.

Of Wise.

Mr. IL T. Irvine will have prac¬
tically a walk-over in this election.
His only competitor has withdrawn
and he has now no opposition. The
Democrats, however, should poll
their full strength, and remember
that O'Fcrrall, Kent ami Scott have

considerable opposition.

Gex'i. Fitzhi-oh Lee and Oen'l
Thos. L. Rosser recently met in joint
discussion. Rosser must have lelt

pretty Keenly how much ho had fall¬
en from grace. The debate was not

acrimonious, and no personalities
were indulged in, but the immense
crowd of old confederates present
were with Lee.

Judge Hugh L. Bond, of Balti¬
more, is dead. .fudge Bond made a

name for himself in Virginia in the
fatuous coupon cases. He was a

most excellent lawyer but was the ob¬
ject of much abuse by the press ot

Virginia for the stand he took in re¬

gard to the State debt. He was not
a prepossessing man in his appear¬
ance, but all will admit that lie was

a lawyer of no mean ability.

The Barbecue held here on Wed¬
nesday was a pronounced success.

The Ammittec on arrangements de¬
serve special credit for their work.

Everything went off nicely and ev¬

erybody wont away content. There
was a large crowd present, and Mr.
Peter Kidd, tho genial proprietor of
the Iutcrmont Hotel, handled them
well and saw that everybody had

plenty to cat. All in all yesterday
was a field day lor Democracy and
tho committee in charge deserve
great praise for the success of the
undertaking.

The Compromise.
The proposed compromise between

the repealers and the anti-repealers
of the Sherman Law is not likely to

materialize and it is well that it
should not. The Post admires the

manly stand of Mr. Cleveland and
those Senators who stand up for the

rights of the majority. If the ma¬

jority can not rule,.if the policy of
the party is to be outlined and dic¬
tated by a meagre minority then in¬
deed in free government a myth.
The merits of the silver question

sinks into comparative insignificance
beside the question of the right of
the majority to rule. It is the fun¬
damental principle of all free gov¬
ernment, and when one department
stops the wheels of legislation by
fo dish antics it is time the people
.should call a halt.

If.the Democrats allow this fool¬
ishness to continue much longer,
then thev may hid Washington and
power, a sad farewell. If the Federal
Flection Laws is thus defeated, and
the Tariff l>ill lost on account of a

so-called courtesy then the Demo¬
cratic party is politically dead. The
Post has the greatest contempt for
th iso antique fossils who pose in the
Senate as statesmen, when as a rule
tl c true instincts of statesmanship
.and a statesman duty arc wholly un-

IcHOwn to them. This infamous ac¬
tion oti theiy part is a blow at the
intelligence of tho American people
and they should resent it.

Rally, Democrats.
The 7th day of November will

decide whether or not old Virginia
will remain in the hands ofDeraocrats
or hti turned over to the-Populists.
allies of Hie Republican #arty. Of
course such a state of things is not

likely to come to pass, but let us

make "assurance doubly sure." The
Fitirr does not think that Virginian*
will far forget themselves as to
turn over their State to political
£riekstcrg~and such men as Gravely
and Cocke. Tfcey will never forget
3he principles involved in this *><mn*

palg«. Their eyes may be diverted
for a time from the real issues, bujtJ

Mahone and Mah*.ncism is «tili fresh
in their memories. They will never,

so long as that State pride which
throbbed in the bosoms of our Revo¬

lutionary heroes; that moved tho im¬
mortal Lee to throw up hi* commis¬
sion in tho U. S. Army, whore by re¬

maining he would have succeeded
Scott in the command of the Federal
armies, t.> draw his sword in desenso
of his native State Virginia, desert
her. The iniquities the Republican
party attempted to heap upon us, the
slanderous language they have used
in regard to the South will never be

forgotten. Time may heal and

smoothc over their effect, but the

memory <>f them will keep many gal¬
lant sons of the old Dominion from

deserting their allegiance. Kemem-
ber that the Populists candidates are

being supported by the rank and file
of the Republican party, and that in

defeating them we defeat our arch

enemy, William Mahone. Organize.
Let every man do his duty and Vir¬

ginia will .still stand with her head
erect the pride of tho »Southern States,

Gate City Letter.

Gate City, Va., Oct. 23d, 1803.

Editor Font;
We are making grent praparationF

for our grand rally here on the $8th
instant. At that time we expect to

have front three to five thousand
people and hope to accomplish much
good. What we need in this can¬

vass is enthusiasm more than any¬
thing else. The people are not tnk-
iü£ n tfreat deal of interest in thin
election, and tjjg cause of this gen¬
eral apathy is the fae* tbaj times are

hard and the people are lifaguatod
with tho U. S. Senate. They are,

however fine to their allcgiencc and

only need £owe good Democratic
speaker to arouse then} ßty) sound
the note of warning. This is «*fricfc-
ly a Democratic county The Woods,
the great unifiers and Republican
workers are no more. They have
scon their day, and iii their stead we

have good solid Democrats to advise
the people. Ma jor Wood was in his
day a tower of strength to the Re¬
publicans, but his power has passed.
He has virtually no influence iu
Scott county. Mr. Henry S. Kane
is the great Democratic leader of our

comity and has probably done more

than any other matt to unity the
Democratic party. He is an indio
fatigable worker and one that has
the courage of his covictjons. The
Woods never bad much to say to him,
as they knew he would hack up his.
opinions with deeds. He deserves well
at.the hands of his party, and no

doubt his great work for the party
will be duly appreciated, in time.
The Hon. John A. Buchanan is. an

aspirant for the Supreme Bench. Mr.
Buchanan is a good Democrat and
an upright, honest man, but what
has he done for hin party? There
are thousands of Democrat/) to-day
in the Southwest who have done an

much as he has for the party. Mr.
Buchanau is not by any means in
anyway superior to thousands of
other Democrats in this district, He
has been honored by his party as

much as he deserves, f am not op¬
posed to rewarding merit, when it is
justly due, but I am opposed to mak¬
ing a demi-God of a man who has no

claims to that distinction. Judge
Morinon is far superior to Mr. Buch¬
anan as a jurist. In fact they can¬

not be compared. }{(* is a good
man and is far more qualified to a

se.'it on the Supreme Keuch than Mr.
Huchanan. I do not mention Judge
Rhen, because he has no chance
whatever of getting the honor,and he
does :-ot deserve it. What has he
done? What qualifications has he
lor the position? None, whatev¬
er, more than any young lawyer,
without experience. He has done
absolutely nothing for his party.
He bolted away from the
candidate of tljß Southwest in the
last Gubernatorial convention, and
for that fact alone should be buried]
politically, but lie is not "in it" nt

jail and 1 will dismiss him.
.fudge Morison is the man for the

position. The Southwest is solid!
lor him, ami, unless some combina¬
tion is effected between political
trickster*, will be the recipient of the!
honor. There is not a more able)
lawyer in the State, nor a better!
Democrat.
The Washington county Demo¬

crats are having a nice mess of it,and
a pretty spectacle do they present to
the public. It is not saving much
for the Democratic leaders of Abiug-
don that this state of affairs is per¬
mitted to exist. The Democrats
should stand by their nominees. In¬
dependents are not worth a "row of
pins." They arc liable to be turned
from their course by every passing
breeze, and their Democracy cannot
he relied upon.

T am glad to see that Mr. Irvine
will have practically no opposition in
your legislative district. He is a

man that deserves well at the hands
of his party. Pum.ius.

THE PRESS,

It is now being said, in the Re¬
publican newspapers, that Senator
Hill's activity in efforts to get a vote
on the repeal hill, arises from his
desire to get the credit of pulling his
party, in the Senate, out of the mire,
in which it has been floundering for
two or three months. So be it.
Who cares- what the motive is, for
an act that at once marks the actor a

faithful party man and patriot? Not
we, certainly. In this connection
the independent HoMon Herald says:
4'\Ve desire to extend our compli¬
ments to Senator David Bennett Hill,
of New York. We have not often
found occasion fo (jo this, but the

firm stand he has taken in the session

against filibustering and in favor of
the rule of the majority in that bcdy
compels admiration. We almost!
wish he nijght he permitted to occu¬

py the chair for n time, in order to

give the country a practical example
of his undoubted capacity to sur¬

mount obstacles in his pathway."
These are decidedly "our senti¬

ments." We arc not in the habit of

looking .a gift horse in the mouth,
nor of asking whether a golden pres¬
ent be plated or solid. We heartily
and cordially accept the skillful and

gallant aid of Senator Hill in right
doing; and he will always have our

support in such doing. So far as

helping his party out of a hole may
20, we could wish, first that its Sen-
atorshad never put it in the pit, and
secondly, that more of them, now

that they must sec their blunder and

party crime, were ready to lend a

hand to pulling democracy up on to

firm ground, and into the broad light
of sense and patriotism..Chattanoo¬
ga Tint's.

It seems to be a plain case The
repeal bill is lost, and now the only
hope is in a compromise measure. A
compromise, in the form of an

amendment to the Sherman law, is
about to be submitted. It provides
for aj) extension of the purchasing
clause until Ußtobpr l*t, 1804. It
further provides for the coinagp pi
ßilver bullion now in the treasury and

J also propose the retirement of paper
currency below except silver cer¬

tificates. The hjl] »Joes not embrace
the bond question, ah proposed )/y
Senator Harris. But it is a ques¬
tion whether fhis form of. compro¬
mise can bo canted fjM'ftngJl« It will
moot with opposition. However,
there is a probability, if it should
fail as it now stands, tha't It might
he amended in such a way as to be
made successful. Viewing tho Sen¬
ate in ito Wtä9})t attitude, it is folly
to look for anything dehuif/; tjl| you
sec it coming..HrUtul ('nuricv.
We have n<» censure f<>r Senator

Morgan fur h\s spirited resentment of
Mr. Hill's sneer at him oj) account
<d* his having taken part in the
movenicut of secession. The South¬
ern States had a constitutional right
to üQßßllf} from the union, and they
did no more than t!) exercise that
right when they seceded. H#yj?ig
submitted this cause to the wager of
baffle, they lost and agreed that
they would Ufrfrjc-r thereafter assert
the right again, They ^Qtfrr."t hf
this new agreement s«. that seeessioii
is forever dead in the future. But
there tu nothing connected with the
move that took piafifl .of which any
who participated in it is to be auhaw-
ed. It was a movement founded on

right, and honorably and gloriously
sustained by men, of whom General
Morgan was a very distinguished
one. He is right, therefore, to strike
hack earnestly and with effect when¬
ever any one R/ttpnmts to cast a slur
either upon hfin or hfs people for
anything that pertains to tho period
IS6T-65. That is a glorious and
hallowed period that is sacredly cue

halmed in the hearts of all our peo¬
ple, and no true Southerner will al¬
low deseratiug hands to be laid upon
it at any time or by any one,.
Richmond Times.

The House Did Its Duty.
There are Democrats wjju think

that some of the Laws niiglit have
been safely left upon the statute-
hooks, but, it is said in opposition to
thia view, that nothing short of the
absolute erasure of all such Laws
would satisfy the people, iv)jO*e elect¬
oral rights have been trilled with t«.w

much already, that they arc hence¬
forward to bp protected from inter¬
ference by the Federal Government.
The action of the House proves that
it is still fully in accord with the
Democratic sentiment in the country
as laid down at the polls las* Novem¬
ber. . . . Jt may prove
that some of the Flection Laws were

harmless, and, if public sentiment
demands it, the Bill can easily be
amended in the Senate to that effect.
But the point of interest to Demo¬
crats, from ore end of this broad
country to f-ho Other, is. that the
House, in spite of an ex asperating^
slow Senate and the howling of fa¬
natics of all shades of belief, is
steadily proceeding to carry out the
pledges of the .Democratic platform
item by item; With such a Presi
dent as Mr. Cleveland and such a

House, this Administration is des¬
tined vet to fulfill the glories' of its
election.. Tht Times, Kaiwis Citij.

Ballot-Boxes and Dlce-Boxes.

He (ex-President Harrison) savs'i
.'The people cannot 'a (Ford to stand
idly by and «00 the bajjojt box used
simply as a dice box, and with lojuL
cd dice at that, in throwing an ejec¬
tion this way or that for partisan
purposes.*' Who denies this propo¬
sition? Who arc there among hon¬
est citizens of the Republic who
would have the ballot box so used?
They were so used by the Republi¬
can party in Louisiana and Florida
and South Carolina. Such was the
use that Dudley, Harrison's, friend,
made of them or sought to make of
them in Indiana. If ballot boxes are

used as dice-boxes, Mr. Harrison's
party is responsible and his admoni¬
tions had best he addressed to his
associate;,1. Tiie Republic is firm on

this question and }if)< condemned
him and his works and ponjps, Tbc
exPresident should do what lies in
his power to prevent-his party asso¬
ciates from using the ballot box as a

juggler's hat to parform political
tricks for party advantage..The]
Times, Chicago.

A Small Doctor lllll.
Fifty cents is a small doctor hill, hut

that hi nil it will co«t you to cure any or
dinar? e.iso oj rheumatism if voii use
Chamberlain's I'aiu Ihtioi, 'J-rv' it and
von w ill he surprised id the prompt vfiXbit
it nffortlA. The first application will
quiet the .pain. 50 cent bottleu lor sale
by .1 W. Kelly, Druggist.

A GLORIOUS TIME.
That's Wha t tho Loyal Demo¬

crats of tr 10 Southwest Had
at Big "!itone Gap on the

25th.

COODE, * DUNCAN AND PRIDE-
MORE THE SPEAKERS.

Wednesday was a great day in tlie

history of Nig Stone Gap. Early in
the morning immense crowds began
to gather in from Scott, Lee, Russell,
Dickenson and Buchanan counties.

It had been advertised that Lee,
Daniel and Goode would be here, but
at the last moment Lee and Daniel
notified the Aycrs Democratic Club
that they could not be present.
Mr. ('rondo, however, was on hand
ami made a most excllccnt speech.

Mr. Goode is not very well known
in this section, but yesterday he
made thousands of frieiuls. His
striking face, his clear cut arguments
and vivid illustrations took well with
the immense crowd present, and it
was the unanimous opinion of all

present that he made the best speech
ever made in Big Stone Gap. He
did a great deal of good, and the
people will welcome him with open
arms when he comes again. The
people did away with the idea that
democrats were sleeping. Such
marked enthusiasm, has seldom been
necn in Big Stone <»np. Thorp
were from three thousand to four
thousand people present, and an am¬

ple feast was spread before them.
Mr.'Waiter ß. ^d^fson. president,

of the Avers Democratic ulub, called
the meeting to order,ai)d in a few well

piio&ßff ff*niarka introduced ffon..Jo|ii)
Goode. ^Ir.Öoo.dc »'s* yirefcfl n'jtl)
trpwnifdons applause. |le said that
he had never addi'PSPPd fill audpuieu
in Wise county and that he wn*

glad to he with us. He discussed all
flie issues involved in the campaign
in a ek-ar, P/f!f,<jjf/ ,';n,n"'r- ,,ls"
eusseoi the platiorw °t the pemo>;rar:
ic party, plank by plank, lie
showed what the Democratic party
ljp.d done for Virginia. How it
had fostered fihtu mh}\[> r6pl|Oojs, pen¬
sioned mnimad Confpdprafe sofdiyrs,
and how it had always stood shouU
der to shoulder for the rights of the

people. He said that tlie !7?!!?°erat-
i« puj-7y J/ad always been the friend
of the agricultural ciusr>wfi. JIp >a,id
that national issues had nothing to

do with this campaign, that the
jfplnooiHfjp pnrfy had declared for
Himotaljsfj) aipl had ;flw;t>s ailvi/pr/t-
ed a sound currency, Mr,. Goode
made a fine impression and was llst-
"cned to with the greatest attention,
lie spoke lor about two hours.

Mr. Addison then auoiinoed that
dinner would be served and that in
an hour speaking would commence

again.
The .crowd .then dispersed to par¬

take of the dinner spread for their
enjoyment. There was the greatest
ab'niiilarjnp <^f food and everybody
had plenty to eat.

..Soon the band struck up "pixie,"
and Mr. H. .1, Aycrs in a few re¬

marks introduced .ludge Duncan, of
Lee county. The Judge, who is a

great favorite here, made a most cap¬
tivating speech. He discussed the
issues of the campaign, in a pleasing
manner. He made a splendid speech
and was inteiupfed frequently with
round* of applause..

Gen'l A, L, prjdomorp then ad¬
dressed the crowd and made a very
strong speech, full of tun and good
humor. He said he was not a enndi-
date for any office and that he hop¬
ed all ji.csent would support the
nominees of the Democratic party.
Ho was frequently interupted by ap¬
plause.

Ml'; Addison, as President of the
L'Uib, then doelared tliP M^'fiux od-,
journod.

It was indeed a great day for De¬
mocracy and will long be rcmembrcd
in Big Stone Gap,

WASHINGTON LETTER.
I Putt's ItegnUr Corre»|innii<.Mit.j

\\r.\<iiis«TOx, Oct. 23, 1803.
Editor Vu*l:

Well, the harp has be«u caught
and is caged, which is to occupy
the place ot honor on the pjinn of
the funeral feast. Dr. Cleveland hav¬
ing at last, become convinced that H
would be dangerous to keep the
corpse of unconstitutional repeal lav*
ing around much longer. Ami now

the Senatorial chief cooks arc decid¬
ing how the hare shall be served at
the aforesaid feast, from which all
'.bajffii} meats'* are to he barred.
The preparations ujlj have to be
made by the Denpjera/s, as the He
publican Senators are not enthusias¬
tically fond of bare, no matter how it
be served, and the Populists think Hie¬
best way to serve hare is to do i\h a
bco-vivant once suggested should be
done with sliced cucumbers.throw it
out of the window. There are ?ome
Democratic Senators who are not
fond of hare, which they think tastes
suspiciously like crow, but remem¬

bering the bargain made by certain
hunter« once upon a time as to what
should be done with the man who
found fault with the cooking they
are announcing their liking for hate
with a remarkable unanimity.

Tlie hare, or rather the compro¬
mise, which is expected to be put
through at once.expectations are
not always roQljaod.js not much of
a compromise after all U provide**
for the continued purchase of sjrver
under the Sherman law until Octo¬
ber, 1*94, when they are to Mease; for
the coinage from time to time of the
silver so purchased and of the seign-
orage in the treasury, ami for the re¬

tirement of all Treasury notes and
greenbacks below $1(1 nnd the issu¬
ing in place of them of siEver certifi¬
cates or silver dollars. The rexug-!
nition of silver is very slight, still it!
is a recognition and it comes from '

.President Cleveland who notified the
j steering committee through Secrets-
; ry Carlisle just how far he would go
in making a compromise. The re-

{publican Senators are saying little,
but it is not probable tbat any num-

bor of them will vote for the compro¬
mise. The populists have announced
their intention to fight it. Nearly
every democratic Senator has pledg¬
ed himself to support the compromise
and as there is to be no fillibustcring
against it it will probably go through
after the Senators have done a little
talking so as to put thoir opinions on

record.
The vote by which Van Allen's

confirmation as Ambassador to Italy
was secured, after some very plain
talk against the nomination in the
Senate, is worth studying. Of the
39 votes in favor of confirmation ten
wore republican.Aldrich of Ii. I.;
Cameron of Pa.; Davis of Minn.;
Dixon of R. I.; Frye of Me.; Miggin«
of Del.; Jones of New; McMillan of
Mich.; Qnay of Pa., and Wolcott of
Colo..and one.Stewart of Ncv..
an independent.

Representative Jerry Simpson,
charged Representative Curtis, of
Kan., during the debate on the hill
requiring railroads in the Cherokea
Strip to locate stations at the town
sites designated by the Interior De¬
partment with being on the floor of
the House in the capacity of Attor¬
ney for the Saute Fe and Rook Is¬
land Railroads. In a moment tho
Houstj was fl)ri!]ed with expectancy
and members began to crowd around
Mr. Simpson. Mr. Curtis succeeded
at last in getting himself heard, and
said: "If the gentlemen says that
the genfieiffun tolls. a falsehood."
Everybody was put in a good humor
and quiet restored without calling on

Sergcant-nt-Arnis by cx-Spoaker
Reed's remarking in ay alleged \\h)*>
per; "Jusf see what the Senate's
example is doing for these vwungs:
ters."

Gllntwood.
Oi i.VTWoon, V>., Oct. 1H. I8Ü3.

fifijtpr I'l'St;
Your advocacy of,Judge Morison for tl(e

Supreme Reach is not too strong. He

\tc11 deserves the honor of tho appoint-
inufit, &|jd { jjope it yvjlj he bestowed, al¬

though, if it is madCj wp shall *reaj}v
miss him from our district, where lie in

j highly esteemed, ami regarded, in fullest

confidence, as a p::\r°und lawyer, lie is

one of nature's gentlemen und ripe schol¬
ars. .'V/(/ey(OM0 ("o« ffOffftlfsi, hr will ro-

flect lustre on any bench of which he is a

member.
I once tried to read law. hut it was too

hard, a qijl fur hjjj \o crack.
We nun;t have good jnrn.sucji aa you

are advocating,for our high office of State.
Many, with myself, reckoned of seeing
General Avers till the post of Governor tor

the coming lorm. Hu would hare made a

good one, heing energetic, clear-headed,
and .1 general furorito. He is made of
llo- stull' which loos put our country
amongsl I lie formest nations of the earth,
and all ih this seel ion are proud of him.
The present occupant of the Common¬
wealth's throne may he clever.and Ihe

newspaper;) may jjhv Ijc (ids. idled, a Inf of
Slate debt.hut i lliiuk he |ii(;st he :\

milk-and-water»chap for hin work- The
General would nut have allowed us lo he

defied hy tiie Fleming hoys, montli alter

month, hut would, long since, hate secur¬

ed and brought to justice those prowling
murderers, even if it had required for ue-

eomplishincnt nil the Stale troops. Tim
blood of innocent victim? of one of Ihe
foulest of majjsacr.es calls loijdly for jug-
tice; :>nd lite siipjjieness of t|ie State's
Guardians ]* s crying .shame.

Your citizen, Mr. Irwine, \n not inucji
[known amongst us, but bis canvass has
lakeii well, lie's :v smart, hardworking
young man. and will make a good dele¬
gate. He would have had a hard fight for
the oflice It'our rcrpecfed townsman had

kept in the race, as the latter is mi old
politician, and has a winning way with the

hers, who do n.o/ forget his war record.
Some of our people i^iye |.o fj)c|

World's Fair, and hnve returned with
wonderful account.-. The Philadelphia
Centennial &ud this year's big circus at

the Gap sink into insignificance. 1 hear
that some one who went to tin? Fair from

your district could not lind Iii?» way about
very well, and was taken by steamer a

trip of 1)0 miles to another city, thinking
all the time he was going to a division of

Chicago. Hfus. it the smell of Milwakeo
beer and cheese which drew Id lit so lar

out of his way? If reports are true,light*
enge red gentry and card-sharpers have
beet, busy <li}rit!.ir tl|C Fair, and, If:*.ye, hy
exhibitions of their own, nfa<je a l i-ftitjg
impression on some of the hoys,
"Doc" Taylor is about to quit, without

leaving any address. It is sxid that
crowds are going to Wise C. H.. to wit- {
ncss his execution. When the cutting old
fox quoted scripture to the judge, he

passed over the Divine injunction to "teil
the truth and lie not." Tha Devil can

.I I j- t. I Hi- ; t I

quote scripture by Hie yard, no doubt.
Was it consistent of the Doc's lawyer*, on

...
,

jp's trial, to sfraiif eyery pqint to show
th*t l»e was iojt prosoi)! :jt tlje tin] > tho
1 oiil murder, of wl|ich he was jujtlv con-t
victed, and, that falling to sei up hji in-
sanity? Were they not hoist by their I

own petard?
Your lively, well-informed paper takes

well around here. It's the best we get.
With (ffi)tciuio uoh honihie*.especially
tljose pijrulv Democratic.for your text,
Play yeu long Hoitrt'ib * '

KiMSLSK. j
NOTICK Of CO.HMlSSIOXKIi'S SITTING.

Thruston, Trustee, i

vs [. j
Z. H. Shortt, et als.)
Nut ice is hereby given that I will, on!

the Kith day of November, 1893, at nit

office in the town of Big Stone (Jap. Yu.,
Pfocgeij |o take an account of all liens,
their amount's, i;ml p'iMq'rjtics am) for
whose benefit existing, affect lug Ihe prop¬
erty mentioned and described in complain¬
ant's bill and exhibit* therewith filed,!
to wit: Lots < and * of Block 7 ul I

Improvement Company's Plat No. J;j
said sitting as special commissioner to be
held pursuant to the decree entered in
said cause in the Circuit-Court for Wise
County. Va., in the September, IfWt, term
en the 1 tit Ii day of September, l.HM. All
parlies interested will take notice.
Given under mv hand this October Jtith,'

L. TCUNKIi MA (THY,
14-47 Special Commissioner.

THE INTE-RMOrtT,

Pool, and Bill,;
HOTEL, PETER KIDD, lw

I keep constantly on hand pure Rye ann J E':-
from $1.50 up to S3.00 per gallon; Branrt-^ .

$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina Corn w?
to S2-50 Per gallon; Wines of all kind from *,Skey '>
gallon; also agent for two of the LareoT n °to&
country. Icecold beer on draft, and also e' '

on hand. We also keep a first-class jin c-;'
Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fj-sh ai v°' T "¦
Allorders by Mail, or otherwise when""^

cash, will receive special attenilon, and nrir ^)rn*
as if you were here in person.

b A
,

Whiskies for medical purposes a specialt .

FOR

Fabmd
Oliver Invented ami Gavo to the
World the Chilled Plow,

Totmm OLIVER CHILLED M\
MADE ONLY BY THF.

Oliver Chilled Plow \Y
South Bend, Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS IN THE
A strong statement but a true one, for ti,o?e

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a longi r;
more popular and given better satisfaction than am

t)}^ fare of the globe.

tng to be the Oliver, or equally as good. 5m h lini
market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturers w!
on the good name of the Oliver.

^ool* out fur imitations, buy only the genuine 0!ir-r;
repairs, and be sure you are right before you take the i

jj©"0nce more.Beware of "bogus" 01 vcr; »

take none but the genuine, made by the Olivi i< ( mu [
Cottth Rend, Indiana,

W- W? WQODRUFF&CC
General Agents,

1J6-178 Gay Street, - - KNOXVILLE, j

Organized and Chartered 1832,
Half a Century In Active Operation, Insures against n

ASSETS, $650,000. SURPLUS,

Virainia Fire # M
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND)

Halt1'a gentuty In Active Qperatlon
The Company issues h S|ior| und Üoitiprübeusir >li »

Ions, ami Liberal la it.* Tonn * ami GViiilition», » ^ t

Comtfrv or Town, Private or Public« hiHiren id ii Htl"

Wm. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Win, H. PALME

-FOR KATKS APPLY T'¦.

Gjj$. w: J-oyeJl, Gen'lAq't, Biq Ston

^ vi-M. F' BHKi

BUILD
Estimates (i:v.;?. C

General JobbFi
Fittings a Sp* i

BIG STf IN E -

S. fl. COLLIER'S POPULAR I
AND

U V .1X001 I I. VNI SI'K m<

BRANDIER, WHISKIES.
. 'WINES AND

ran

pyre

The very best grades always kept In stock, ...

-igln*? from a bar glass up to wfhm a yi! r five ,

rcbaslng In quantity will get benefit of low« sti

HOT ECGNOG AND T0M-AND-.
Xfhvn ymi vrnnl n i;.I .!rlt. k al« uy* «|vr in*? i c;» , mi.! .<

Sleni|» ftiwl Ilajclnr.til.; (,'tflillvliieii to |h« tmitMl ».. ul> ¦> ¦"> *r.U|

tJiMt yon Imvc polio vit. ntion. r r ¦ . '.

1 have recently purchased over 1.000 gall
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m to-

Appalaghian B ft
W. A. McttMW HLb, I'KHSI I'HN I'. ? 0 I lOiltUKl

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
? oca a General a

Draws Drafts Direct on all the 'Principal c '

dikkctom

B. J. Itmn, ju. J. K. Hci.utt, <u.

II. C. Ml*Uou km, ju. K. JMiifv
'.V \ Mi D»«» r

;

Depository of the County of Wise and the to«"1

Gap, Virginia. _ ,,;

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office.0_

W. Ü. OSBOKM t& e1
VK

)1,

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, insw .

Shingles, Yellow Pine Flooring, ana

STKCIALTIKS
GLAZED,
ODD.
STAIR,
PORCH, \

\ND QUEEN ANNE. J o.a. AN *


